Abstract: Delay is the most common problem in the construction industry. It has many negative effects on project's success in terms of time, cost, quality, and safety. From the literature review, a total of thirty-five factors of delay were selected. These factors were divided into seven groups related to materials, manpower, owner, consultant, contractor, construction, and external problems. This study was carried out to identify the main causes of delay for a construction project through their importance level. The importance level was determined based on the frequency of occurrence and severity of impact. The structured questionnaire has distributed to the respondents who have much experience in construction management in Bangladesh. The results of analysis indicated that top five factors of construction delay according to their level of importance are: (1) price of construction materials increased very rapidly, (2) political situation (revolution/ public strikes), (3) shortages of skilled workers, (4) poor site management and supervision by contractor, (5) incompetent/ immature subcontractors. These findings of this study are expected to be significant contributions to Bangladesh construction industry in controlling current performance of project on time overrun.
I. INTRODUCTION
The construction industry is the key sector that provides important elements for the development of a country"s ec onomy. In Bangladesh, it has been growing fast in recent y ears. However, it is affected in its performance due to a lot of problems. In such problems, Hasan [5] identified many drawbacks in construction projects such as mismanageme nt on project planning, construction materials, quality cont rol, worker, worker safety, and equipment and tools were r emarkable in Sylhet city, Bangladesh. Furthermore, Shaon [23] identified delay in construction and cost overrun is o ne of most important problem in Bangladesh. Delays in co nstruction are very costly for most parts and completing pr oject on time is beneficiary to all project parties [12] . In re cent years, schedule delay has been identified as the most common problems in Bangladesh, and it has caused a mult itude of negative effects on construction projects. Schedul e delay is a term in construction industry which refers to a difference between estimated time and actual time of proje ct completion. It can be caused by the actions and/or inacti ons of the parties (i.e., owner, consultant, contractor, subc ontractor, vendor, etc.) or circumstances (i.e., weather, stri kes, etc.) beyond their control. This leads to the significant reduction of the efficiency of project performance. Theref ore, finding the actual reasons of delay and its managemen t practice in the early stage of construction is needed.
Based on above discussion, the purpose of this study is to identify the main causes of delay for construction industry through their importance level. The comparison of most delay causes between some selected countries is then made to gain the comprehensive view about delay problems.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A number of studies have been carried out to investigate the causes of delay in construction projects around the wo rld. However, it is quite hard to find any research conducte d related to causes of delay in Bangladesh. Among these st udies, Baldwin and Manthei [9] investigated the fundamen tal causes of delay in building construction projects in the United States. They concluded that there was substantial a greement on the causes of delay among three project partie s, i.e., engineers, architects, and contractors, and they also revealed that weather, labor supply, and subcontractors we re the major causes of delay. In addition, Assaf et al. [7] co nducted a survey research in large building construction pr ojects. They pointed out 56 main causes of delay that were separated into nine major groups: materials, manpower, e quipment, financing, environment, changes, government re lations, contractual relationships, and scheduling. It showe d that the financing group was ranked as the highest and th e environment group was ranked as the lowest by all proje ct parties. Furthermore, Kaming et al. [17] studied influenc ing factors on 31 high-rise projects in Indonesia. Regardin g problem of time overrun, the most important factors caus ing delays were found as design changes, poor labor produ ctivity, inadequate planning, and resource shortages.
Chan and Kumaraswamy [10] carried out a survey to ev aluate the relative importance of 83 potential delay factors in Hong Kong construction projects. They found five most Vol. 4 Shortages of skilled workers [4, 8, 12, 16, 21] Manpower and equipment F5
Poor labor productivity [8, 11, 12, 16, 21] Manpower and equipment F6
Shortage of equipment [8, 12] Manpower and equipment F7
Low equipment efficiency and unskilled operators [4, 8, 11, 16] Manpower and equipment F8
Frequent break down of equipment [8, 12, 21] Manpower and equipment F9
Poor communication by owner with other construction parties [ 8, 11, 12, 16, 21] Owner F10 Delays in decision making by owner [4, 8, 11, 12, 16, 21] Owner F11
Late issue of approval documents and sample materials by owner [4, 8, 11, 12, 16, 21 ] Owner F12 Delay in running bill payments to contractor and financial difficulties of owner [4, 8, 11, 12, 16, 21] Owner F13
Conflict between owners and other parties [8, 11 ] Owner
F14
Rework due to change of design or deviation order by owner or his agent during construction [4, 12] Excessive bureaucracy in owner operation [4, 8, 11, 12, 16, 21] External cause F32 Take long time to get permissions from local authorities [4, 8, 11, 12, 16, 21] External cause F33 Political situation (revolution/ public strikes) [4, 8, 11, 21] External cause F34 Government/ public interruptions [4, 8, 11, 16, 21] External cause F35 Natural disaster [4, 8, 11, 12, 16, 21] External cause [6] investigated causes of delay in 130 public projects i n Jordan. The main causes of delay were related to designe r, user changes, weather, site conditions, late deliveries, ec onomic conditions, and increase in quantity. That study als o suggested that paying much attention to factors of delay could help practitioners minimize the contract disputes. As saf and Hejji [8] stressed that delays have strong relationsh ip with failure and ineffective performance of contractors. Akogbe et al. [4] analyzed several sources, which cause the delay in construction completion in Benin. They identi fied top ten important delay factors that involve: (1) financ ial capability by contractor, (2) financial difficulties by ow ner, (3) poor subcontractor performance, (4) materials proc urement of contractor, (5) changes in drawings of architect, (6) inadequate planning and scheduling of contractor, (7) slow inspection of completed works by the consultant, (8) equipment availability of contractor, (9) preparation and a pproval of drawings of consultant, and (10) acceptance of i nadequate design drawings by consultant. In addition, Dol oi et al. [11] in India indicated that main causes of delay ar e (1) lack of commitment, (2) insufficient of site managem ent (3) poor site coordination (4) improper planning, and (5) lake of clarity in project scope. Moreover, Ezeldin et al. [13] in Middle-East Egypt showed that they are (1) low sp eed of decision making by employer, (2) lack of constructi on coordination & supervision, (3) productivity, (4) econo mic problems, and (5) lack of resources. In addition, El-Ra zek et al. [12] in Egypt also indicated that they are (1) fina ncing by contractor during construction, (2) delays in contr actor"s payment by owner, (3) design changes by owner or his agent during construction, (4) partial payments during construction, and (5) slow delivery of materials for buildin g construction projects. Furthermore, Long et al. [19] in Vi etnam found that they are (1) poor site management and su pervision, (2) poor project management assistance, (3) fina ncial difficulties of owner, (4) financial difficulties of cont ractor, and (5) design changes for large construction projec ts. Ibrahim et al. [16] in Palestine stated that factors caused delays are different with location and type of construction project. They also indicated the major causes are (1) politi cal situation, (2) limited working area, (3) award project to lowest bid price, (4) progress payment delay by owner, (5) delays in decision making by owner for road construction projects. Through the literature review, some factors of delay wer e adopted, and some were merged in this study. Finally, 35 delay factors were selected to meet the objectives of the st udy as shown in Table I . These factors are classified into s even categories: (1) materials, (2) manpower and equipme nt, (3) owner, (4) consultant, (5) contractor, (6) constructio n, and (7) 
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

A. Questionnaire Design
Data related to causes of delay were gathered through a questionnaire. The questionnaire was divided into two mai n parts: (1) evaluation of effect of causes of delay to constr uction project based on frequency and severity, and (2) per sonal information. In the first part, the respondents were re quested to answer the questions that are originated from th irty-five factors mentioned in Table I . In this situation, the five-point Likert scale with value ranging from 0 to 4 was used as the followings: '0 = no; 1 = rarely; 2 = sometimes; 3 = often; and 4 = always" for frequency; and '0 = no; 1 = little; 2 = moderate; 3 = very; and 4 = extremely" for seve rity. For each factor, two questions composed to ask the re spondents are "what is the frequency of occurrence for this cause?" and "how is the degree of severity of this cause on schedule delay?". In the second part, the characteristics of respondents and their projects were asked to gain the gener al view about surveyed population.
B. Data Collection
The structured questionnaire has distributed to the respo ndents who have much experience in construction manage ment in Bangladesh. The electronic mail was mainly used to collect data regarding frequency and severity of each de lay cause. The method of sampling used in this study was non-probability sampling because of some certain limitatio ns and difficulties. The respondents were selected from the catalogue of REHAB (The Real Estate and Housing Assoc iation of Bangladesh), IEB (Institution of Engineers, Bangl adesh) and other sources. After eliminating the uncomplet ed questionnaires, 59 data sets were found to be usable in t his study. Detailed information related to respondents and their project characteristics in terms of project party, proje ct type, project involvement, working experience, and proj KICEM Journal of Construction Engineering and Project Management ect size is provided in Table II .
C. Analysis Tools
One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) is used to anal yse the mean differences between groups. If the p-value of ANOVA test is greater than significance level of 0.05, the variances are equal. It shows that mean differences are not statistically significant. In this context, all data need to be considered in the analysis as a whole.
Pearson"s coefficient of rank correlation is then used to demonstrate whether there is the agreement or disagreeme nt among each pair of parties. The correlation coefficient v aries between +1 and -1, where +1 implies a perfect positi ve relationship (agreement), while -1 results from a perfect negative relationship (disagreement). The estimate of corre lation coefficient close to unity in magnitude implies good correlation, while values near zero indicate little or no corr elation.
As mentioned early, there are three indices used in this s tudy as follows:
Frequency index (FI) : is the number of times it happens during a particular period. This index expresses occurrenc e frequency of factor responsible for delay. It was compute d as the following equation. Severity index (SI): is the degree of influence of a cause to the performance. This index expresses severity of factor that caused delay. It was computed as the following equati on. where: a = constant expressing the weight assigned to e ach responses (ranges from 0 for "No Severe" to 4 for "Ext remely"), n = frequency of each response, N = total numbe r of responses.
Importance index (IMP.I): This index expresses the ove rview of factor based on both their frequency and severity. It was computed as the following equation.
IMP.I FI SI 
IV. RESULT OF ANALYSIS
A. ANOVA Results
The In order to accept with the test of consistency with r espect to three categories, namely project party, project ty pe, and project size, this study employed ANOVA test at 0. 05 level. These three categories of project characteristics were selected because they are the principal items in any t ype of construction projects. The ANOVA test results are shown in the Table III and Table IV for frequency and sev erity respectively. Among the 35 delay factors, most the fa ctors are not statically significant because p-value is greate r than 0.05 except F7, F10, F20, F27 and F32 for frequenc y, and F11 for severity. Therefore, the diffidence in mean between categories can be ignored. It means that the 35 fac tors mentioned in Table I can be considered as possible ca uses of delay for further analysis.
B. Ranking According to Overall
The factors of delay were ranked according to their over all importance index. The importance index was determine d based on the frequency of occurrence and severity of im pact. The results of frequency, severity and importance ind ices are shown in Table V . In addition, the importance lev el of factors of delay was graphically presented in the Fig.  I .
The five top causes of delay identified based on overall results are: (1) F2 "price of construction materials increase d very rapidly", (2) F33 "political situation (revolution/ pu blic strikes)", (3) F4 "shortages of skilled workers", (4) F21 "poor site management and supervision by contractor", an d (5) F23 "incompetent/ immature subcontractors" as show n in Table X . Among these five factors of delay, there is o ne common factor of delay relating all parties, i.e., F2 "pri ce of construction materials increased very rapidly". More over, there are two more common causes between consulta nt and other party, i.e., F12 "delay in running bill payment s to contractor and financial difficulties of owner" and F21 "poor site management and supervision by contractor". In addition, there is another common cause between owner a nd contractor, i.e., F4 "shortages of skilled workers".
In order to find out how to mitigate schedule delay, it is important to identify the responsibility of each party for ca uses of delay. The results of overall analysis have shown t hat among the five most influential causes, two of the caus es belong to the contractor, one cause belongs to materials, one cause belongs to manpower and equipment, and one c ause belongs to external category. Based on this finding, it can be concluded that no single party is responsible for the construction delay. It means that any step to prevent or mit igate delay has to be a joint attempt and based upon teamw ork. This conclusion can be also found from the study of E l Razek et al. [12] in Egypt and Abdul-Rahman et al. [1] in Malaysia.
FIGURE I IMPORTANCE INDEX OF ALL CAUSES OF DELAY
C. Ranking According to Project Parties
In order to define the delay causes for each party indepe ndently, data were separated and analysed according to the owner, consultant, contractor and others. The factors of del ay were also ranked according to their importance index as presented in Table VII . The top five factors of delay organ ized by project party were then extracted and shown in Ta ble X. F2 "price of construction materials increased very ra pidly" was identified as the first ranking among five top in fluential causes of delay both owner and consultant party. This factor was also identified as the first ranked delay cau se by the overall results. Moreover, the results of analysis also indicated that this factor is the second in contractor"s r anking, and it is the third in other party"s ranking. Further more, contractor identified F4 "shortages of skilled worker s" as the first ranking among five top influential delay caus es. It is ranked as the third by the owner, and the second b y other party, but it is not listed within the top five importa nt causes in the consultant"s result. In addition, the other p arty identified the first ranked factor of delay as F21 "poor site management and supervision by contractor" It is also ranked as the second by owner and the fifth by consultant, but it is not listed within the top five important causes in the contractor"s result. F12
"delay in running bill payments to contractor and financial difficulties of owner" is ranked as the third according to consultant"s result and the fifth according to other party"s result. As a consequence, F33
"political situation (revolution/ public strikes)" is the fifth ranked by the owner but it is the second most influential factor in overall result. Furthermore, F20 "difficulties in financing project by contr actor" is identified as the fourth factor by the owner. Finall y, F23 "incompetent/ immature subcontractors" is ranked a s the second and the fourth ranked by the consultant and ot her party respectively, while it is not listed within the five important causes in the owners" and contractors" results.
Pearson"s rank correlation analysis was then adopted to assess the level of agreement between parties. The results are shown in Table VIII 
D. Ranking According to Project Type
In order to explore delay causes under the category of pr oject type, the data were divided and then analysed accordi ng to building, civil, industrial and others. The results of a nalysis are shown in Table VII . The five most important ca uses according to project type are also extracted and show n in Table X . The five most important factors in the buildi ng projects, in order, are: F2 "price of construction materia ls increased very rapidly", F21 "poor site management and supervision by contractor", F4 "shortages of skilled worker s", F33 "political situation (revolution/ public strikes)", and F 23 "incompetent/ immature subcontractor". The civil project s indicated two similar causes with the building projects ar e F2 "price of construction materials increased very rapidl y" and F33 "political situation (revolution/ public strikes)", as the first and fifth ranking; whereas, F23 "incompetent/ im mature subcontractor", F12 "delay in running bill payments to contractor and financial difficulties of owner", and F20 "difficulties in financing project by contractor" are as the sec ond, third, and fourth ranking respectively. In industrial pr ojects, there are distinct in five most important causes of d elay, in order, being: F30 "rework because of errors during construction", F17 "delay in design works", F5 "poor labor productivity", F34 "government/ public interruptions", and F 6 "shortage of equipment". The other projects have two simi lar causes with building projects are: F2 "price of construct ion materials increased very rapidly" as the third ranking a nd F4 "shortages of skilled workers" as the fourth ranking, a nd other three delay causes, in order, are: F9 "poor commu nication by owner with other construction parties", F32 "ta ke long time to get permissions from local authorities", an d F10 "delays in decision making by owner" as the first, seco nd, and fifth ranking respectively.
E. Ranking According to Project Size
Finally, in order to assess the factors that are responsibl e for delay by project size, the data were separated and ana lyzed according to small, medium, and large projects. The results of analysis are shown in Table IX . The five most i mportant causes according to project size are also extracte d and shown in Table X . The most important five causes i n small projects, in order, are F21 "poor site management a nd supervision by contractor", F33 "political situation (rev olution/ public strikes)", F4 "shortages of skilled workers", F2 "price of construction materials increased very rapidly", and F23 "incompetent/ immature subcontractors". F2 "pric e of construction materials increased very rapidly", F12 "d elay in running bill payments to contractor and financial di fficulties of owner", F1 "slow/ late delivery and shortages of construction materials", F4 "shortages of skilled worker s", and F23 "incompetent/ immature subcontractors" are th e top five influential delay causes in the medium projects. The most important causes in large projects, in order, are F 2 "price of construction materials increased very rapidly", F33 "political situation (revolution/ public strikes)", F24 "f requent change of sub contractors", F32 "take long time to get permissions from local authorities ", and F20 "difficulti es in financing project by contractor". In this case of analy sis, several findings can be observed from the above result s. Among top five important factors of delay, there is one most influential common cause in the all project sizes: F2 "price of construction materials increased very rapidly". It i s as the first ranking in the medium and large projects, and as the fourth ranking in the small projects. Moreover, there are two common causes between small and medium projec ts: F4 'shortages of skilled workers' and F23 'incompetent / immature subcontractors'. In addition, there is one comm on delay cause between small and large projects: F33 'poli tical situation (revolution/ public strikes)".
V. COMPARISON WITH OTHER COUNTRIES
The purpose of this section is to observe a comprehensi ve general view of top five factors of delay in different cou ntries. Thirteen studies from thirteen countries have been s elected to make the comparison such as: Ghana, Kuwait, S outh Korea, Hong Kong, UAE, Nigeria, Malaysia, Vietna m, Palestine, India, Egypt, Benin, and Bangladesh. The to p five influential delay causes of these selected studies are shown in Table XI . In this table, delay causes are organize d according to their level of importance. This study identif ied F21 "poor site management and supervision by contract or" as the fourth ranking among five top influential causes. This finding is very similar with Long et al. [19] in Vietna m (rank 1) and Faradi [14] in UAE (rank 5). Furthermore, F33 "political situation (revolution/ public strikes)" is indic ated as the second ranking. This result is similar with Ibrah im et al. [16] in Palestine and Acharya et al. [2] in South K orea as the first and fifth ranking among the five influentia l delay causes respectively. Moreover, F2 "price of constru ction materials increased very rapidly" is identified as the f irst ranking. This finding is similar with Doloi et al. [11] a nd Frimpong [15] in India and Ghana. Doloi et al. [11] ide ntified "delay in material delivery by vendors" as the first r anking, and Frimpong [15] indicated "material procuremen t" as the third ranking. Finally, this study identified F23 "in competent/ immature subcontractors" as the fifth ranking; whereas, it is the fifth ranking according to Sambasivan [2 2] in Malaysia.
In general, the comparison of delay causes between cou ntries gives the results that "financial difficulties" is a com mon factor of delay causes for most developing countries i ncluding Ghana, Nigeria, Benin, Egypt, Kuwait, and India. "Political situation" is one of the most influential construction delay cause for Bangladesh and Palestine. Therefore const ruction delay is much related to the economic and political stability of a country as well as management implementati on of its construction industry.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
This study has identified the main causes of delay that a ffect construction industry in Bangladesh. Based on the lit erature review, 35 factors of delay were selected and exam ined. Among them, this study indicated to extract five mos t influence delay causes, in order, are: F2 "price of constru ction materials increased very rapidly", F33 "political situa tion", F4 "shortages of skilled workers", F21 "poor site ma nagement and supervision by contractor", and F23 For example, the contractor and other party identified "shortages of skilled workers" and "poor site management and superv ision by contractor" as the first ranking. However, the own er and consultant gave these factors of delay as a lesser ran king. It is also mentioned that the factor "shortages of skill ed workers" is not enlisted in the five most important caus es of delay by consultant"s result. Therefore, the analysis o f responsible for delay causes suggests that a joint effort b ased on teamwork is required to mitigate delays.
According to project sectors, the five most important del ay cases of build, civil, and others (port, harbor etc.) proje cts are indicated some similarity between project sectors. However, the result for industrial project identified distinct five delay causes. Therefore, it can be concluded that the i ndustrial sectors can have more difference in the work ite ms and design.
In the results of project sizes, large and medium projects are more affected by schedule delay due to cause of "price of construction materials increased very rapidly" than sma ll sizes project.
Finally, the comparison of delay causes between countri es indicated that delay in construction is much related to th e economic and political stability of a country.
After analysing these entire problems, the following poi nts can be recommended for controlling and to mitigate de lays in construction:
Owner should give extra attention to the following facto rs:
 Pay running bill payment to the contractor timely, because it debilitates the contractor capability to finance the work.  Establish smooth communication with other parties, otherwise it will make projects delay.  Check for work experience, resources and capabilities, before contract with the lowest bidder.
Consultant should emphasis the following factors:
 Slow examination/ inspection of completed works by consultant: management of consulting firm should be monitored technical staffs who are engaged for inspection of contractors" work, reviewing and approving the design submittals prior to construction phase.  "Delay in design works": design/ architects engineer should be completed design documents as per schedule.  "Error in design and specification": it takes a long time to make necessary corrections. Therefore, architects/ design engineer give special careful to mitigate this type"s problem.
Contractor should focus on the following factors:
 "Price of construction materials increased very rapidly": regarding this problem, site administration should maintain strong communication corporate office and procurement have to complete within time frame as possible.  "Shortage of skill workers": sufficient labor should be appointed and be increased productivity with skill site supervision.  "Poor site management and supervision by contractor": engaged with proficient administration and technical staff, handled to achieve completion within time and estimated project cost.  "Difficulties in financing project by contractor": contractor should maintain target cash flow and financial resources using work running bill payment.  "Incompetent/ immature subcontractors": before selection of lowest rate proposed subcontractor, should be check working experience and other logistic support for construction work.
